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This study examines the cooling performance of two hybrid cooling schemes that capi-
talize on the merits of both microchannel flow and jet impingement to achieve the high
cooling fluxes and uniform temperatures demanded by advanced defense electronics. The
jets supply HFE 7100 liquid coolant gradually into each microchannel. The cooling
performances of two different jet configurations, a series of circular jets and a single slot
jet, are examined both numerically and experimentally. The single-phase performances of
both configurations are accurately predicted using 3D numerical simulation. Numerical
results point to complex interactions between the jets and the microchannel flow, and
superior cooling performance is achieved by optimal selection of microchannel height.
The two-phase cooling performance of the circular-jet configuration is found superior to
that of the slot jet, especially in terms of high-flux heat dissipation. Unprecedented cool-
ing fluxes, as high as 1127 W /cm2, are achieved with the circular jets without incurring
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Introduction
High-flux thermal management is a primary design concern for

dvanced defense devices found in radars, directed-energy laser
nd microwave weapon systems, and avionics. While these de-
ices follow the trend of escalating power density of commercial
lectronics, heat fluxes from defense devices are now projected to
xceed 1000 W /cm2 �1�. This level of heat dissipation exceeds
he capabilities of today’s most advanced dielectric liquid cooling
ystems, single-phase or two-phase, which points to an urgent
eed to develop new powerful cooling solutions.

In pursuing such cooling solutions, it is useful to examine the
ttributes of today’s most effective cooling schemes. Those
chemes are based mostly on two types of coolant flows, micro-
hannel and jet impingement. Small hydraulic diameter greatly
ncreases the convective heat transfer coefficient in microchan-
els. Microchannel heat sinks also feature small size and weight,
nd require minimal coolant inventory. Two key drawbacks of
icrochannel heat sinks are high pressure drop and large tempera-

ure gradients along the direction of coolant flow. Jet impingement
roduces enormous heat transfer coefficients in the impingement
one and generally require smaller pressure drop than microchan-
els. However, they also produce large surface temperature gradi-
nts away from the impingement zone. To diffuse this concen-
rated cooling effect, multiple jets are preferred for high-flux heat
emoval, especially from large surface areas. However, this
reatly increases the coolant’s flow rate and complicates the rout-
ng of spent coolant within the cooling module. Clearly, both mi-
rochannel flow and jet impingement are good candidates for
igh-flux heat removal, but they also pose practical challenges.

Microchannel heat sinks have been investigated both experi-
entally �2–7� and numerically �8–10�. Tuckerman and Pease �2�
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demonstrated the effectiveness of single-phase microchannel heat
sinks by dissipating up to 790 W /cm2 with water. Bowers and
Mudawar �4� achieved 3000 W /cm2 and 27,000 W /cm2 with
single-phase and two-phase flow, respectively, with water flow in
microtubes. However, because of poor thermophysical properties,
cooling heat fluxes are far smaller for the dielectric coolants per-
missible in electronics cooling applications.

Single-phase and two-phase jet-impingement cooling have been
the subjects of intense study for many decades. Numerical meth-
ods have been quite effective at modeling the single-phase cooling
behavior of jets �11–13�, however, most published jet studies are
experimental �14–21�. Wadsworth and Mudawar �17� conducted
confined multiple slot-jet impingement experiments using FC-72
as working fluid and developed a superpositioning technique to
correlate single-phase heat transfer coefficient data. Wolf et al.
�19� experimentally demonstrated that the two-phase heat transfer
coefficient is independent of jet velocity in the nucleate boiling
region. Monde �16� identified different critical heat flux �CHF�
regimes corresponding to different flow rates and system pres-
sures for circular impingement jets. Monde and Mitsutake �21�
extended these findings to multiple circular jets.

Aside from dissipating the heat, a thermal management system
must maintain the device’s temperature below a limit that is dic-
tated by material and reliability concerns. This task becomes in-
creasingly more challenging with high-flux devices, and the cool-
ant’s temperature must decrease greatly with the aid of a
refrigeration cycle in order to meet this temperature constraint.

Recently, the authors of the present study proposed combining
the cooling merits of microchannel flow and jet-impingement us-
ing a “hybrid” cooling module �22,23�. Aside from capitalizing on
the merits of the two cooling schemes, a hybrid module also
serves to eliminate their drawbacks. The coolant is introduced
gradually in the form of slot jets or circular jets into microchan-
nels, thereby taking advantage of the high-heat-flux removal ca-
pabilities of both jet impingement and microchannel flow while

decreasing both the temperature gradients along the microchannel
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nd pressure drop, and better controlling the flow of spent fluid
ownstream of the impingement zones of the jets.

This paper provides new findings concerning the single-phase
nd two-phase cooling performances of hybrid cooling modules
or high performance defense electronics. Two different hybrid
onfigurations are tested. The first consists of supplying the cool-
nt from a single slot jet facing the center of each microchannel.
he second involves depositing coolant gradually from a series of
ircular microjets facing the entire length of the microchannel.
he single-phase cooling performance of each module is exam-

ned both numerically and experimentally using HFE 7100 as
orking fluid. The two-phase cooling characteristics and CHF

rends are explored experimentally. To enhance cooling perfor-
ance, the temperature of HFE 7100 is greatly reduced with the

id of an indirect refrigeration cooling system. The two hybrid
ooling modules are evaluated relative to the magnitude of the
eat transfer coefficient, surface temperature uniformity, and up-
er heat flux limit.

Experimental Methods

2.1 Flow Loop. Figure 1 shows a schematic diagram of a
ow control system that is configured to supply low temperature
FE 7100 liquid coolant to the hybrid cooling module at con-

rolled flow rate, pressure, and temperature. This system consists
f two separate loops: a primary HFE 7100 loop that contains the
est module, and an indirect refrigeration loop that is coupled to
he primary loop via a heat exchanger. Aside from the test module,
he primary loop contains a reservoir, a centrifugal pump, and a
oriolis flow meter. Flow rate and outlet pressure are controlled
y two throttling values situated upstream and downstream of the
est module, as well as a bypass valve. The refrigeration loop uses
eedback control to regulate the temperature of HFE 7100 liquid
xiting the heat exchanger to within �0.5°C.

2.2 Test Module. Figure 2 shows the test module consists of
copper block, a microjet plate, upper and bottom G-11 fiberglass
lastic housings, and 16 cartridge heaters. Five 1 mm wide and 3

Fig. 1 Schematic o
m deep microchannels are cut equidistantly within the 1 cm

21013-2 / Vol. 131, JUNE 2009
width of the top 1.0�2.0 cm2 test surface area of the copper
block. The “microchannel” designation adopted in this study cor-
responds to the 1 mm channel width, which is the channel dimen-
sion responsible for restricting the motion of departing bubbles, as
opposed to hydraulic diameter. The cartridge heaters are inserted
into bores in the underside of the copper block. Electrical power is
supplied to the cartridge heaters from a variable voltage trans-
former, and power input is measured by a Yokogawa WT 210
wattmeter. Notice that the top portion of the copper block is ta-
pered in two steps to ensure uniform temperature across the test
surface. The height of each step is guided by 3D numerical simu-
lation of heat conduction within the copper block. Four type-T
thermocouples are inserted beneath the bottom wall of the central
microchannel to monitor streamwise temperature variations.

As shown in Fig. 2, coolant entering the test module first stag-
nates in a plenum in the underside of the upper housing, from
where it flows through circular or rectangular orifices in the mi-
crojet copper plate. The jets impinge inside the microchannels and
the flow is divided equally, with each part flowing to one of two
outlet plenums in the bottom housing. An absolute pressure trans-
ducer and a type-T thermocouple are connected to the upstream
plenum. A second pressure transducer is connected to one of the
outlet plenums and a type-T thermocouple to the other outlet
plenum.

Two 1.65 mm thick jet plates are used to produce the two jet
configurations. The first contains five parallel 0.6 mm wide and
2.94 mm long slots that are machined equidistantly, facing the
microchannels in the copper block. The circular-jet plate has 5
parallel arrays of 14 0.39 mm diameter circular holes drilled equi-
distantly within a 1 cm width. Figure 3 shows details of unit cells
representing the circular-jet plate and the slot-jet plate. Key di-
mensions of each configuration are provided in Table 1. Notice
that the total flow area is the same for both configurations. Figure
3 helps illustrate a fundamental difference between the two jet
configurations. While the circular jets supply the coolant gradually
along the entire length of the microchannel, the slot jet supplies
the coolant in a more concentrated fashion toward the center of
the microchannel.

ow control system
Measurement uncertainties associated with the pressure trans-

Transactions of the ASME
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ucers, flow meter, wattmeter, and thermocouples are 0.5%, 0.1%,
.5%, and 0.3°C, respectively. A numerical 3D model of the test
odule yielded a worst-case heat loss �corresponding to the low-

st coolant flow rate tested� of less than 8% of the electrical power
nput. The heat fluxes presented in this study are therefore based
n the measured electrical power input. The experimental operat-
ng conditions are listed in Table 2. Table 3 provides saturated
hermophysical properties of HFE 7100 at 1.0 bar. Additional de-
ails on the experimental methods used in the present study can be
ound in Ref. �23�.

Fig. 2 „a… Test module construction a
Fig. 3 Schematics of unit cells for

ournal of Electronic Packaging
3 Single-Phase Heat Transfer Results

3.1 Microchannel Height Effects. Microchannel height plays
a significant role in hybrid microchannel/jet-impingement cooling
systems. This height represents the thickness of liquid that a jet
must penetrate before impacting the microchannel’s bottom wall.
The effects of microchannel height on surface temperature and
spatial temperature gradients are investigated numerically for
HFE 7100 circular jets at two jet velocities, 1 m/s and 5 m/s; jet
diameter and microchannel width are fixed at 0.39 mm and 1 mm,

„b… cross section of module assembly
„a… circular jets and „b… slot jet

JUNE 2009, Vol. 131 / 021013-3
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espectively. FLUENT 6.2.16 �24� and GAMBIT 2.2.30 �25� are used to
redict the 3D flow field and heat transfer characteristics for both
ybrid schemes. The governing conservation equations are solved
or steady, turbulent, and incompressible flow with constant prop-

Table 2 Experimental operating conditions

orking fluid
Inlet temperature

Tin �°C�
Inlet flow rate

Q�10−6�m3 /s�
Effective heat flux

qeff� �W /cm2�

FE 7100 �40 to 20 6.82 to 45.5 16.1 to 304.9

able 3 Summary of saturated thermophysical properties of
FE 7100 at 1.0 bar

Tsat
�°C�

hfg
�kJ/kg�

� f
�kg /m3�

�g
�kg /m3�

�
�mN/m�

� f
�kg /m s�

59.63 111.7 1372.7 9.58 15.7 8.26�10−4

Table 1 Dimensions of unit cells

et types
L

�mm�
L1

�mm�
L2

�mm�
L3

�mm�
L4

�mm�
W

�mm�

ircular 20.00 4.00 6.00 3.00 6.00 1.83
lot 20.00 4.00 6.00 3.00 6.00 1.83

Wch
�mm�

Ww
�mm�

H
�mm�

Hjet
�mm�

Hch
�mm�

Hw
�mm�

ircular 1.00 0.42 14.27 1.65 3.00 7.62
lot 1.00 0.42 14.27 1.65 3.00 7.62

Hth
�mm�

Djet
�mm�

Ljet
�mm�

Wjet
�mm�

Ljet1
�mm�

ircular 5.08 0.39 1.43
lot 5.08 0.60 2.94

Fig. 4 Numerical predictions of coolant velocity
perature for Hch=1 and 3 mm along the centerli

=5 m/s

21013-4 / Vol. 131, JUNE 2009
erties. The standard two-equation k-� turbulence model �26� is
applied for closure of the Reynolds stress tensor. Details concern-
ing the boundary conditions and mesh size are discussed in a
previous paper by the authors �23�.

Figures 4�a� and 4�b� show velocity fields for the circular-jet
case for Hch=1 mm corresponding to Ujet=1 and 5 m/s, respec-
tively. For the lower jet velocity, Hjet=1 m /s, upstream jets �near
the center of the microchannel� are able to penetrate the micro-
channel liquid layer and to produce an impingement effect. How-
ever, the downstream jets are barely able to penetrate the liquid
layer because of a streamwise increase in the velocity of the liquid
layer. At the higher jet velocity, Ujet=5 m /s, more jets are able to
penetrate the liquid layer. Shown in Fig. 4�a� are axial variations
of the microchannel’s bottom wall temperature for two micro-
channel heights, Hch=1 and 3 mm. Contrary to intuition, the
larger height achieves lower wall temperatures. This can be ex-
plained by �1� the significant contribution of microchannel flow to
the overall heat transfer process �i.e., as compared with jet im-
pingement� for low jet velocities, and �2� the increased micro-
channel surface area for Hch=3 mm compared with Hch=1 mm.
For Ujet=5 m /s, Fig. 4�b� proves heat transfer is far more domi-
nated by jet impingement than by microchannel flow, and the
added microchannel heat transfer area for Hch=3 mm is negated
by the added resistance to jet penetration. Notice also how stream-
wise changes in jet penetration for Hch=1 mm are reflected in
appreciable temperature gradients compared with Hch=3 mm;
such gradients are undesirable in electronics cooling. Recall that
the primary goal of the hybrid cooling scheme is to achieve the
lowest wall temperature corresponding to the smallest temperature
gradients. Figure 4�b� proves that Hch=3 mm is preferred to
Hch=1 mm.

Figures 5�a� and 5�b� depict for the circular-jet case velocity
fields for Hch=6 mm corresponding to Ujet=1 m /s and Ujet
=5 m /s, respectively. Again, high jet velocity ensures deeper
penetration of jets through the liquid layer. Figure 5�a� proves, for
Ujet=1 m /s, heat transfer is dominated by microchannel flow.
Increasing Hch from 3 mm to 6 mm reduces wall temperature by
increasing the surface area available for microchannel flow. How-
ever, unlike Fig. 4�a�, the magnitude of the temperature reduction
is comparatively small. This can be explained by the loss of side-

Hch=1 mm and microchannel bottom wall tem-
of microchannel for „a… Ujet=1 m/s and „b… Ujet
for
ne
Transactions of the ASME
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all “fin” effectiveness for Hch=6 mm. For Ujet=5 m /s, Fig.
�b� shows jet influence is greatly compromised for Hch=6 mm,
nd far lower wall temperatures are achieved with Hch=3 mm
ompared with Hch=6 mm. There results, along with those from
ig. 4, prove an intermediate microchannel height of Hch
3 mm provides the best overall thermal performance. This is
hy this height was used throughout the experimental portion of

he present study. This height was also used with the slot-jet con-
guration for consistency in comparing thermal performance re-
ults.

3.2 Single-Phase Experimental Results. Figures 6�a� and
�b� show thermocouple readings of the copper block versus jet
eynolds number, Rejet, for the circular jets and slot jet, respec-

ively. For both hybrid cooling configurations, temperatures in the
opper block decrease with increasing Rejet for fixed values of
�eff and Tin. Figure 6�a� shows both the copper block tempera-
ures and gradients between the four thermocouples decrease with
ecreasing Tin. Unlike Fig. 6�a�, Fig. 6�b� shows the variation of
hermocouple to inlet temperature difference with the Reynolds
umber and flow rate. Figure 6�b� shows the temperatures and
emperature gradients’ increase with increasing q�eff and decrease
ith decreasing Tin. Nonetheless, both figures depict very small

xial temperature variations for both the circular jets and the slot
et. This illustrates the effectiveness of both hybrid cooling con-
gurations at maintaining surface temperature uniformity.
Figure 7 shows the variation in pressure drop, measured be-

ween the inlet and outlet plenums of the test module, with Rejet.
igure 7�a� shows pressure drop for the slot jet increases with

ncreasing Rejet but decreases with increasing heat flux. The latter
rend is closely related to the lower liquid viscosity at higher
emperatures. Figure 7�b� shows, for equal Rejet, lower pressure
rop is encountered with the slot-jet compared with the circular
ets. This can be explained by stronger contraction and expansion
ffects, and smaller diameter of the circular jets.

3.3 Comparison of Single-Phase Cooling Performances of
wo Hybrid Cooling Configurations. Numerical simulation is
sed to predict and compare the cooling performances of the two
ybrid cooling configurations. Aside from the copper block tem-
erature results in Fig. 6, temperature variations along the micro-

Fig. 5 Numerical predictions of coolant veloc
temperature for Hch=3 and 6 mm along the ce
„b… Ujet=5 m/s
hannel sidewalls provide important insight into the cooling per-

ournal of Electronic Packaging
formance of each hybrid configuration. Figures 8�a� and 8�b�
show sidewall temperature distributions for circular jets at q�eff
=162.15 W /cm2 and Q=3.71�10−5 m3 /s, and slot jets at q�eff

Fig. 6 Thermocouple readings inside heater block versus jet

for Hch=6 mm and microchannel bottom wall
rline of microchannel for „a… Ujet=1 m/s and
ity
nte
Reynolds number for „a… circular jets and „b… slot jet

JUNE 2009, Vol. 131 / 021013-5
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=76.37 W /cm2 and Q=4.51�10−5 m3 /s, respectively. Overall,
lower temperatures are achieved with the circular jets despite a
significantly higher heat flux for the circular jets compared with
the slot jet. Furthermore, far better axial temperature uniformity is
evident in the temperature contours of the circular jets compared
with the slot jet. These findings prove the circular-jet pattern pro-
vides superior cooling performance, albeit at the expense of
greater pressure drop.

4 Two-Phase Heat Transfer Results

4.1 Boiling Curve Trends. Figures 9�a� and 9�b� show boil-
ing curves for the four thermocouples in the copper block for
circular jets at Q=8.77�10−6 m3 /s and �Tsub=68.2°C, and slot
jets at Q=7.15�10−6 m3 /s and �Tsub=68.1°C, respectively. The
slopes of the boiling curves are constant in the single-phase region
for both jet configurations. CHF for both configurations com-
mences at tc4, the most downstream thermocouple. CHF for the
circular jets is 305 W /cm2 compared with 243 W /cm2 for the
slot jet.

Figures 10�a� and 10�b� show the effects of subcooling on the
boiling curve at Q=2.15�10−5 m3 /s for circular jets and Q
=3.53�10−6 m3 /s for slot jets, respectively. The increase in sub-
cooling delays the onset of boiling for both configurations. Notice

hannel sidewall temperature distri-
15 W/cm2 and Q=3.71Ã10−5 m3/s,

−5 3
ig. 7 „a… Slot-jet pressure drop versus Reynolds number for
�eff=32 and 80 W/cm2 and „b… comparisons of pressure drops
Fig. 8 Numerical predictions of microc
bution for „a… circular jets at q�eff=162.

2
 d Q=4.51Ã10 m /s

Transactions of the ASME
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hat CHF was not reached in some of the tests because these tests
ere terminated to protect the heater module against potential
hysical burnout. Figure 10�b� shows increasing the subcooling
nhances CHF considerably for the slot jet. This enhancement is
he result of the subcooled liquid’s ability to absorb a substantial
raction of the supplied heat in the form of sensible heat prior to
vaporation.

Figures 11�a� and 11�b� show the influence of flow rate on the
oiling curve for the circular jets and slot jet, respectively. For
oth configurations, increasing the flow rate enhances the single-
hase heat transfer coefficient and delays the onset of boiling.
ata appear to converge in the nucleate boiling region. CHF in-

reases appreciably with increasing flow rate, evidenced by the
xtended nucleate boiling region at higher flow rates.

Overall, Figs. 9–11 demonstrate that the circular-jet pattern pro-
ides significantly better cooling performance compared with the
lot-jet pattern. This difference may be explained by drastic dif-
erences in the mechanisms of bubble production and growth
long the microchannel for the circular jets and slot jet, as illus-
rated in Fig. 12�a� and 12�b�, respectively. With the circular jets,

ig. 9 Boiling curves measured at xtc1, xtc2, xtc3, and xtc4 for „a…
ircular jets at �Tsub=68.2°C and Q=8.77Ã10−6 m3/s, and „b…
lot jet at �Tsub=68.1°C and Q=7.15Ã10−6 m3/s
iquid fed into the microchannel from the first jet �closest to the

ournal of Electronic Packaging
center of the microchannel� undergoes gradual bubble nucleation
and growth. However, subcooled fluid from the second jet causes
rapid condensation and collapse of upstream bubbles. This pattern
of bubble growth and collapse is repeated along the microchannel
with relatively mild net overall increase in vapor void fraction. On
the other hand, coolant in the slot-jet case is supplied near the
center of the microchannel and loses subcooling faster than the
microjets, resulting in an appreciable increase in void fraction
near the outlet. This loss of subcooling reduces CHF for the slot
jet relative to the circular jets.

4.2 Nucleate Boiling Correlation. Mudawar and Wadsworth
�27� showed the nucleate boiling heat transfer coefficient is inde-
pendent of jet-impingement velocity. Ma and Bergles �28� showed
increasing the subcooling causes a slight shift in nucleate boiling
data toward lower wall superheat. Nucleate boiling data for the
two hybrid cooling configurations are correlated using the follow-

Fig. 10 Effects of subcooling on boiling curve for „a… circular
jets at Q=2.15Ã10−5 m3/s and „b… slot jet at Q=3.53
Ã10−6 m3/s
ing relations between heat flux and wall superheat,

JUNE 2009, Vol. 131 / 021013-7
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qeff� = C�T̄s − Tsat�n �1�

nd

qeff� = h�T̄s − Tin� = h��T̄s − Tsat� + �Tsat − Tin�� �2�

ombining Eqs. �1� and �2� yields the following relation for the
wo-phase heat transfer coefficient:

h =
qeff�

�qeff�

C
�1/n

+ �Tsub

�3�

he empirical constants n and C in Eq. �3� are fitted with the
xperimental data. Interestingly, both hybrid configurations are

ig. 11 Effects of flow rate on boiling curve for „a… circular jets
t �Tsub=68.2°C and „b… slot jet at �Tsub=68.1°C
tted by the same correlation

21013-8 / Vol. 131, JUNE 2009
h =
qeff�

� qeff�

64.81
�1/3.252

+ �Tsub

�4�

Figure 13 shows Eq. �4� is equally successful at predicting the
two-phase heat transfer coefficient data for both configurations,
evidenced by a mean absolute error of only 5.75%.

4.3 Upper Cooling Performance. As indicated earlier, some
of the tests were terminated before reaching CHF in order to pro-
tect the costly test module against potential physical burnout.
However, once a sufficient database was acquired for both the
circular-jet and slot-jet patterns, a few additional tests were per-
formed with the circular-jet pattern, which provided the more su-
perior performance of the two configurations, to explore upper
cooling limits. Figure 14 shows boiling curves for two such tests.
These curves follow the previously mentioned trends of increasing
jet velocity increasing both the single-phase heat transfer coeffi-

Fig. 12 Bubble growth and condensation inside hybrid mod-
ule for „a… circular jets and „b… slot jet

Fig. 13 Comparison of predictions of two-phase heat transfer
coefficient correlation with HFE 7100 data for circular jets and

slot jet

Transactions of the ASME
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ient and CHF, and the convergence of data for different velocities
n the nucleate boiling region. Surprisingly, the higher jet velocity
nabled the dissipation of an unprecedented heat flux of
127 W /cm2. This test was terminated at this heat flux without
ncurring CHF. These results demonstrate the enormous cooling
otential of the hybrid cooling scheme utilizing the circular-jet
attern.

Conclusions
This study explored the implementation of hybrid cooling

chemes that combine the attributes of microchannel flow and jet
mpingement. Two different jet configurations were examined us-
ng HFE 7100 as working fluid. In the first, the coolant is supplied
o each microchannel through an array of circular jets. A single
lot jet is utilized in the second configuration to supply the coolant
nto the microchannel. Both configurations were examined for
heir potential in achieving very high heat transfer coefficients and

inimizing wall temperature gradients. The single-phase perfor-
ance of each hybrid configuration was investigated both numeri-

ally and experimentally, while two-phase performance was ex-
mined experimentally. A few tests were performed in pursuit of
pper cooling limits. Key findings from the study are as follows:

1. Microchannel height has a strong bearing on single-phase
cooling performance and wall temperature uniformity for
circular jets. Very small microchannel heights allow the jets
to penetrate the microchannel flow but decrease the micro-
channel’s heat transfer area. On the other hand, very large
microchannel heights compromise cooling performance by
preventing the jets from impacting the wall. Numerical 3D
simulation using the standard two-equation k-� turbulence
model is quite accurate in predicting cooling performance
and effective at identifying optimum microchannel height.

2. In the single-phase region for both jet configurations, in-
creasing jet Reynolds number decreases surface temperature,
while increasing the heat flux increases both the surface tem-
perature and temperature gradients. Overall, circular jets
provide the more superior cooling performance at the ex-
pense of greater pressure drop.

3. For both configurations, increasing the coolant’s flow rate
delays the onset of boiling and increases CHF. Increasing the

ig. 14 Boiling curves for circular jets with Ujet=2.75 m/s and
jet=6.01 m/s
subcooling increases CHF considerably by enabling the liq-

ournal of Electronic Packaging
uid to absorb an appreciable fraction of the supplied heat in
the form of sensible energy prior to evaporation. A two-
phase heat transfer coefficient correlation is developed that
is equally successful for both jet configurations.

4. The two-phase cooling performance of the circular-jet pat-
tern is superior to that of the slot-jet pattern, especially in
terms of high-flux dissipation. Differences in cooling perfor-
mance between the two patterns are the result of drastically
different mechanisms of void fraction development along
the microchannel. The superior performance of the circular
pattern is realized with a repeated pattern of bubble growth
and collapse between jets that nets only a mild overall in-
crease in vapor void fraction. Cooling fluxes as high as
1127 W /cm2 were achieved with the circular-jet pattern
without incurring CHF.
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Nomenclature
At 	 top test surface area of copper block �1.0

�2.0 cm2�
C 	 empirical constant

Djet 	 diameter of microcircular jet
H 	 height of unit cell

Hch 	 height of microchannel
Hjet 	 height �length� of microjet
Hth 	 height from unit cell’s bottom boundary to

thermocouple hole
Hw 	 height from unit cell’s bottom boundary to bot-

tom wall of microchannel
h 	 two-phase convective heat transfer coefficient,

qeff� / �T̄s−Tin�
hfg 	 latent heat of vaporization

L 	 length of unit cell �also length of
microchannel�

L1, L2, L3,
and L4 	 distance between thermocouple holes

Ljet 	 circular-jet pitch
Ljet1 	 length of slot jet
Lout 	 length of microchannel downstream of slot jet

n 	 empirical constant
P 	 pressure

�P 	 pressure drop across test module
PW 	 electrical power input to copper block

Q 	 volumetric flow rate
qeff� 	 effective heat flux based on top test surface

area of copper block, PW /At

qm� 	 critical heat flux based on top test surface area
�At� of copper block

Rejet 	 jet Reynolds number, � fUjetDjet /� f or
� fUjet�2Wjet� /� f

T 	 temperature
Tin 	 test module’s inlet temperature
Ts 	 microchannel’s bottom wall temperature

T̄s 	 mean temperature of microchannel’s bottom
wall

Ttci 	 temperature measured by thermocouple tci �i
=1–4�

�Tsub 	 subcooling, Tsat−Tin
Ujet 	 mean jet velocity

W 	 width of unit cell
Wch 	 width of microchannel

Wjet 	 width of slot jet
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Ww 	 half-width of copper wall separating
microchannels

x, y, and z 	 Cartesian coordinates

reek Symbols
� 	 viscosity
� 	 density
� 	 surface tension

ubscripts
ch 	 channel

cor 	 correlation
exp 	 experimental, measured

in 	 test module’s inlet
jet 	 jet

s 	 bottom wall of microchannel
sat 	 saturation

sub 	 subcooling
tci 	 thermocouple �i=1–4�
th 	 thermocouple
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